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All communications should bo 
addressed to— OYAL BOTANIC GARDENS, 

The Director. 

KEW, SURREY. 

23rd March, 1925* 

Dear Holttum, 

In Mr BurkiU* s letter of 30th April last he 

asked for copies of the old photographs of Singapore 

that we have at Kew, The Director regrets that 

yiQ have been such a long time in replying to his 

request, but seventeen copies are sent you herewith* 

With kind regards. 

Yours sincerely. 

R,B*Holttum Esq., 
Botanic Garden, 

Singapore, 
Straits Settlements 



7? 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT Or AGRICULTURE 

BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY 

Chapman Field, 
Coconut Grove, Fla 

March 7» 1928. 

R. E. Holtturn, Esq. 
Curator of Botanio Garden, 

Singapore, 
Straits Settlement. 

My dear Mr. Holttum:- 

When I was at the Garden in May of 1926 Mr. B> 
showed me the fruit of Artocarpus polyp hernia and Ahmat got 
specimen from the market for me which I photographed. I took 
the seeds from that specimen and sent them to Y/ashington and 
they grew a few seedlings hut unfortunately none of them have 
lived here. 

I wonder if it would he asking too much of you to 
have Ahmat get another fruit and take the seeds from it and 
send them to Washington in a tin I am asking the office to send 
you. 

I am having prepared a set of Avocado hudded 
plants which I trust we can get out to you in good condition. 
They will come along in the course of a few months now. We 
had a fire which set us hack and a hurricane which destroyed 
our Avocado trees — hence the long delay. 

Trusting your health has improved and that hoth you 
and Mr. & Mrs. Best are quite well again. 

I have arranged to present a medal to Dr. Ridley, 
the long time Director of your Gardens, for his distinguished 
work in the early days of the introduction of the Ruhher tree 
from Brazil. He has been a great servant of the world and 
deserves very great honor. 

With best regards, I remain 

Very sincerely yours, 

David Fairchild. 
Senior Agricultural Explorer. 

f 5} j ' 



1 December 1931 

Mr. R. E. HOLTTUM 

Director of Gardens 

Singapore 

Dear Sir: 
With further reference to your letter No. 6 

in 111/31 dated 9 July the seeds refered to arrived 

a month after the letter. I think the delay must 

have been in Singapore rather than in Sydney 

,Ce because the seeds of Brownea grandicep3 were all 

tfo t^ sprouted in the tin with roots about 2 inchlong 

reaching all down into the same side at trie bottom* 

The tin must have remained in postal storage in 

f 

this position: pK 
during the interval of a 

month between ships from Singapore to Sydney. About 

half of the seeds (more than enough) have resumed 

gr07/th/and are showing a shoot coming from the nut. 

As I wrote you previously this is exactly 

the same thing ashappened to the seeds of Rambutan 

which you sent: all sprouted in the tin^ roots to 

one side of the bottom, top3 to opposite side of the 

top. I now have 4 rambutans growing very well in 

the ground and several gisen to friends. 

Cassia Auriculata is now distributed about 

the island, but I find that Terminalia catappa 

already exists here. Unfortunately Nepenthes has 

not sprouted but I presume it still may do so. It 

surprises me to find how long some seeds require 

I wonder if you can supply merminalia °kari 

if it i3 really much better than T. Catappa 

With renewed thanks for your kindness 
Faithfully yours, 

,/uJ . I- > 
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7 June 1931 
R. E* HOLTTUMp Esquire ' 

Director of Gardens 
Singapore 

Dear Sir: 
I have received your letters No* 2, No* 4 <5fe 

No* 5 in 111/31 and by the last mail 2 weeks ago 
both lots of seeds arrived covered by certificates 
nos 37 and 41 dated 16 March and 17 April 

The earlier parcel missed the mail which 
brought the letter of advice and was not received 
here until more than 2 months after dispatch* The 
seeds of the first lot were in fact planted just 
10 weeks after the date of the certificate. The 
seeds appeared to be in excellent condition and 
several have already sprouted. You will be 
interested to know that all of the 16 seeds of 
rambutan had grown about 2 inches both of roots and 
shoots. This growth must have occured while the 
parcel was in storage in Singapore or Sydney since 
the roots had grown to one side of the bottom and 
the 3hoots to the opposite side of the top. 14 of 
these sixteen seeds now show green in the shoots 
and dn some the leaves have begun to develop. The 
packing around the rambutan seeds had become 
quite dry but the contents were perfectly fresh, 
no suggestion or odour of any mould whatever. 
The fumigation must have been perfect. 

A few of the seeds I cannot find described 
in Macmillan or other reference book that I have 
at hand* I inclose a li3t and will ask you to 
be so good as to note what the plant is,and any 
suggestion as to proper place for planting. 

Please accept my thanks for the care that 
has been bestowed on this interesting lot of seeds. 

Faithfully yours, 



ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS, 

KEW, SURREY. 
All communications should be addressed to 

The Director. 

H.225/32. 18th February, 1932 

Dear Sir, 

I beg to acknowledge with many thanks 

the receiut of the 3 parcels containing 125 named 

duplicate specimens advised in your letter 

No.17/32 of the 12th January. These form a 

welcome addition to the Kew Herbarium. 

Yours faithfully, 

* 

Director. 

R.E.Holttum, Esq., M.A. ,F,L.S., 
Botanic Gardens, 

Singapore, 
Straits Settlements 

f 3ft j *7 



All communications should be 
addressed to 

The Director. 

ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS, 

KEW, SURREY, 

5th September, 1927* 

Dear Mr* HoIt turn, 

I am sending you a copy of our new Illustrated 
Guide, which I hope you will consider compares very 
favourably with the admirable Guide which you recently 
sent us of the Singapore Gardens. You may be interested 
to know that I took your Guide up to the Stationery Office 
and it was owing to the excellence of your publication 
that I managed to get the Stationery Office to do ours 
as well as they have done It. I put it up to them 
that it was rather a blot on the Stationery Office work 
to be beaten in their publications by Singapore, so I 
am very much obliged to you for having given me the 
opportunity of getting our Guide produced as well as it 
has been. 

With reference to my visit to Singapore next year, 
I have now got my sailing dates and as far as I know, I 
shall be reaching Singapore from Batavia on Monday March 
19th and shall be able to stay in the Straits Settlements 
and Federated Malay States until March 23rd, when I leave 
for horn©. 

Looking forward to seeing you and the Gardens 
Malaya, 

Yours sincerely. 

in 

R.E.Holttum Esq., 
Botanic Gardens, 

Singapore, 
Straits Settlements. 

) 



ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS, 

KEW, SURREY. 

All communications should be addressed to 

The Director, 

quoting the following number 30th December, 1936* 

Dear Holttum, 

I was not surprised to receive your 
letter no*462/36 of September 14th, which only 
reached me on December 28th, as I thought it quite 
unlikely that you or any other of the Colonial 
Governments would be able to give much help for 
the Chelsea Flower Show next year. Mr. Coutts, cur 
Curator, is acting as Chairman of the Committee who 
are looking into the question of making represent¬ 
ative Colonial exhibits, and it has been agreed, as 
far as possible, to make up representative groups 
for the different Colonies from specimens which are 
at present being grown in this country - either in 
good nurseries, private gardens or at Kew. It is 
hoped, however, that in a few cases the home exhibits 
may be supplemented with one or two things of 
particular importance from some of the Colonies. 

Here we will do our best, with the help 
of Messrs. Russell and others, to make a good show of 
the Malayan flora, but if you could send over any¬ 
thing of particular interest, it would be greatly 
appreciated. The plants you mention at the end of 
your letter would certainly be most welcome, if they 
would be likely to travel in good condition and. be in 
flower at the time of the Show. 

With good wishes for the New Year, 

I am, 
Yours sinc e rely, 

R. E. Holttum, Esq., F *L .S ., 
Director: Botanic Gardens, 
SINGAPORE, S.S. 

VJU A 



No. 447 

Royal Botanic Gardens, 

Kew, 

26th May, 19 37 

A consignment of orchids for 
Chelsea, 1937, shipped in s.s. 
’'Cathay’1, in three large cases 
and one small "box4, received 
in excellent condition* 

, .V V. 
V4 \ \ * 

I have to acknowledge the receipt this day 

of the contribution mentioned in the margin, made 

by yon to the Royal Botanic Gardens, for which I 

beg to tender my best thanks. 

I am, 

Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

N 
-7k/’ <L 

Director. 

To Director, 

Bot^icjJaM . 

Singapore, Straits... Set tlerrients. 

f ^ 13 
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THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

BUREAU OF SCIENCE 
MANILA 

ADDRES1 REPLY TO; 

DIRECTOR, 

BUREAU OF SCIENCE, 

MANILA, P. I, 

The Director 

*!> March. 9, 1923 

Bo tan ic Garden, 
Singapore. 

Bear Sir*- 

In referenoe to the question of the identity of 
Brownlovia collected "by lir* Bur kill and originally identified 
as Hernandia regarding which I have previously written to 
Mr* Burkin^ Captain Hill, Director of the Kew Gardens, 
writes under date of January 18, 1923, that our No* 28644 
from Mindanao has hear* compared with the type of Brownlowia 
riedolii Hemsl., hy Mr*. Sprague^ith which it has “been found 
to agree so far as the material available shows* The 
Philippine material is in turn matched by several specimens 
from British North Borneo, Sarawak and Mr* Burld.il?s un¬ 
numbered collections from the Malay Peninsula* The si^ecies 
is apparently a littoral one and probably presents adapta¬ 
tions for dissemination by floating. 

Yery truly yours 

Director, Bureau of Science* 

sai 



Igs THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

DEPARTMENT CF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

BUREAU OF SCIENCE 

MANILA 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE BUREAU 

January 21, 1922, 

t..t 
-c • I. H, Bur Id 11 

Director, Botanic Gardens 
Singapore, S* S. 

‘ *** 
^ear Mr« Bur kill: ■< 

^\%v r ' 
A -' 

?> > 
A' 

» 

X was very glad indeed to secure the additional data in your 
letter of January 7 regarding the Brownlowia from Joara !^ay. ^-s soon 
as I seoure the results of the comparison from Kew with the Philippine 
material-, I will communicate .vith you again* Curiously, in a large 
shipment of duplicate plants from Par burg*s collection made in 
18SG-89 In various part-a. of the Malay Archipelago, I find an unnamed 
specimen of the same species from Celebes vith the erroneous 
identification The sne si a. so it looks as though the Malay Peninsula 
form were really the 3ame as B, rie&elii. ttie type of 'thick, was from 
the Moluccas* This would give the range as from Pehang, 5..r awak, 
Sandakan, Mindanao, Celebes, Moluccas, which is not^unexpected 
distribution, in view of the fact that the plant is a littoral species 
and the fruits or seeds are doubtless adapted for dissemination by- 
ocean currents* 

?ery truly yours, 

Elmer D. Merrill 
Director, Bureau of faience. 

EDM 
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Igs THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

BUREAU OF SCIENCE 

MANILA 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE BUREAU 
December 21, 1921. 

Mr. I. H. Burkill 
Botanic Gardens 
Sin^pore, S# S. 

Dear Mr. Burkill; 

Some time ago I received from yon an unnumbered specimen of your 
collection made at Joara Bay, Pehang, identified as Hemsndla peltate. 
In goirg over the material before distributing it into the herbarium, 
I recognized this specimen as a representative of the genus Brownlow!a 
I wonder if you can give me any further information as to its specific 
identity. It does not agree with the descriptions of any of the 
species from Asia or from the Sunda Islands. Curiously, I find the 
same species represented in our collections from Sarawak: and Sandakan, 
and very recently I have received specimens from Mindanao. All of the 
material from Borneo and from the Philippines is from the sea shore 
back of mangrove swamps or along tidal streams; I presume this to be 
the habitat of your specimen also. Although Brownlowia riedelii__Hemsl 
from the Moluccas is very imperfectly described, in fact, scarcely 
described at all, except by comparison with another species, I suspect 
the Pehang, 3orneo, and Mindanao forms to be the same as Hemsley's' 
species. I have sent a duplicate of the Mindanao form to Eew for 
conparison with Hemsley’s type, and will latter communicate the 
results to you. 

Very truly yours 

Elmer D. Merrill 
Director, Bureau of Beience 
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Gardens 43 

(hardens .Department, ftitang. 

It is requested that the following ^traits Settlements, 
number be quoted in the reply to this 

letter. 

No. Z91/33. 2nd September 5 

Sir, 

Refer!ng to your file D. of G. TTo. 299/59. 

I have the honour to ask’* whether the Supplementary 

Estimates for the additional pay for Coolies and 

Garden^ at Penang Hill, Residency and Botanic Gardens, 

Penang, have been passed. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Assistant Curator, 
Gardens Dept; Penang. 

R, E. Holttum, Esq, 

Director of Gardens, 

Singapore, S.S. 

S-'c. 
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HERBARIUM EN MUSEUM 

VOOR SYSTEMATISCHE BOTANIE 
VAN 

'S kNDS PLANTENTUIN 

Vetioeke alle correspondent?* te 

richten con het Hoofd van het 
Herbarium van's land* Plantentuin 

j* 
9 f|i 

BUITENZORG,.-Sept..£tb-l 93-^, 
(JAVA) 

IB 

The Director op the Botanic Maddens 
Singapore, 

Dear* h r. Ho 111urn, 

X receded your letter of Aug»30th and X v- 

given the photographs today t^ the printers, Ar chi pel Drukkerij 

at Buifesnz org, who, 1 ain sure of that, will do their utmost 

he sit, to make the best of it, ffollcwningf your wishes* I believe 

the jungle photograph car: be touched up* I have cut small slits 

along the margin to make this easier, without disturbing the 

habitat. Towards the end of the following week you carjy I hope^ 

receive the proof. I have looked too at your photographs op Kin 

nsbalu ferns, which are not very well reproduced, Thou^i the 

"!ar'q', Bull, is printed by Government, you might suggest to have 

all photographs (not figures drjm by pen and ink) printed here* 

hytbt** I believe photographs cost ?l cent Dutch curror cy por 

cm sq. 

You wrote 3ize of page jJq. 2 by 15*7>tbis be of course 
£ 

r. PJp.2 etc. which ap pears from for nor noo.of the Bull. 

That of the jungle photograph cannot stand upright, otherwise 

it should be reduced too much in size. You agree cp course wit/- 

that. 

Under legends 2 i jungle / you write.in the Bardens 

Jungle. Should that net be Bardens1 (apostrophe after the s?) 

which X take Conform. with the Title of Bardens1 bulletin. Is 

that right: 

Will you discuss with Henderson the matter op sending the 

bibliogr.of Ridley to Ridlejr himself• Benderson ^ays that it 

might he somewiatt dangerous now, in your opinion, but I have 

kept a copy, corrected aa par as X aent to Henderson. Tp he has 

a cop^ op his additions and correction*, jt ^oul'3 be ^onef I 



9 

supreme* I send my copy of what 

can be made easily conformable 

of course worth while to get 1*" 

so that It Is as complete as pc 

I have wi t) the r wa* 1. Th 

to what goes to Ridley* -t Is 

through the hanfs 

ssible. 

Sincerely yours 

iip n v' ^s) I'-r f' cf *• '• ** • 

tk« Tth/ifi 
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TELEPHONE SEDGWICK 3-3200 

The New York Botanical Garden 
Bronx Park (fordham branch p. o.) 

New York. N. Y. 

PRESIDENT 

HENRY W. de forest 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 

HENRY DE F. BALDWIN 

JOHN L. MERRILL 

DIRECTOR 

DR. ELMER D. MERRILL 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

DR. MARSHALL A. HOWE 

TREASURER 

JOHN L. MERRILL 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

HENRY DE la MONTAGNE, JR. 
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INTERNATIONAL ADDRESS BOOK OF BOTANISTS 

(Resolution of the Fifth International Botanical Congress, 1930) 
Committee : 

Prof. Dr. L. DIELS, 
Direktor, Botanischer Garten und Botanisches Museum, Berlin, Germany. 

Dr. E. D. MERRILL, 
Director-in-Chief, New York Botanical Gardens, United States of America. 

Dr. T. F. CHIPP, 
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, England, TO WHOM COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED 

2nd March, 1931. 

Dear HoItturn, 

X am very much obliged to you for 

your letter 23/31 dated the 6th ult. and the set 

of cards for the Address Book of Botanists. I 

am much obliged to you for the assistance you have 

so kindly given us. 

Yours sincerely, 

-7 " 2 ™ 2. ,■M .7 

R.E.Holttum, Esq.,F.L.S#, 
Director, 

Botanic Gardens Department, 
SINGAPORE, S.S. 

\ -.«/ / 
VO \ > 



It? ' 

l am d esired by the Director to say that he 
has received a request from Madagascar for about 5C seeds 
of each of the following species:- - mrm— 

^Durid Elbethinui' 9***" h’*** 
AAverrhoa Carambola/V- 7' 

Garcinia Mangos tana - 
/Carica Papaya mxyia? • „ 

y_ ■ ASapota Aahras . .£~r- f ■ -•yn/iy. 

The request originates from M. «le Directeur de 
Station Agricole de I’lvoloina - Tamatave , Madagascar 

whose station was devastated by the cyclone on The 3rd* 
March last. 

His Excellency the Governor of Madagascar has 
been good enough to arrange, from time to time, for seeds 
and material to be supplied at the request of Kew , and 
the Director would like to reciprocate in helping them 
over their present difficulties. 

The Director will be greatly obliged for any 
assistance you can render them in the above connection, 
and asks that you will be good enough to send direct to 
the Station Agricole et Ecole d'Agriculture de 1‘Ivoloina 
any of these seeds that you may have available. 

Y ours faithfu1ly, 

Assistant Director. 

The Director, 
Botanic Gardens, 

Singapore, 
Straits Settlements. 



. 'v :a ' HEEMSTBEKfHolland ,Rembrand tJ aan 13 * 
August 8 19~5. 

^ Doctor Botanical Gardens 

✓* ■ • SINGAPORE, 

Straits Settlements. 

Dear Dr. HOLTTOM, 

In reply to your letter 293/35 I have the great pleasure of sending you in 

this same letter a short contribution for the jubilee-number of your Bulletin for 

hr. RIDLEY,to whom I have great obligations. 

By mail I send you a photograph of the plant describe^/by me,which I dare not 

trust to the air-post,having only one copy of it,which I should like to get back; 

I hope you can give a reproduction of it.I s$buld also like to receive some sepa- 

rate copies of my article. W'&dS /c/l 

Most truly yours 

You know of course that Mr# H#K*Ridley was bom Bee# 10.1855 at West ^arling^Nor¬ 

folk, England# 



Department of Agriculture 
It in retjuented that the followum 

number be diluted in the reply 
to thin letter. 

17 in Agr. 264/50. 

Straits settlements 

& 

Federated Malay States. 

Kuala Lumpur, 14th. March, I95I 

Dear Holttum, 

Many thanks for your letter No.17 in 

545/29, dated the 15th. March, I951 regarding the 

origin of the Avocado Pear seedlings which you 

kindly supplied to this Department last July. 

I note that they were raised from seeds 

of unnamed Guatemalan and Mexican hybrids received 

from Los Angelas about June, 1929, but some of the 

plants may be from seed obtained from the Zest 

Indies a few months earlier. 

Yours sincerely, 

R.E.Holttum, Esq.., 
The Director of Gardens, S.S. 

Singapore. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

/r 

ipttetf. 

FOREIGN PLANT t NTRODUCTTOW 

I 

BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY 

WASHINGTON 

August 7t 1928. 

Mr. R. E. Holttum, 
Director, Bot&aic Garden, 
Singapore, Straits Settlements. 

Dear Mr. Holttum: 

From information which Dr. Fairchild has given ns 
we understand that you are interested in establishing some of 
our best avocados at the Garden. We have already sent you a 
trial shipment of avocado plants and I trust you have been 
successful in propagating them. In the growing and distribution 
of avocados in this country we have found by experience that when 
budded varieties are grown in pots or boxes where the roots are 
cramped the trees seldom, if ever, amount to very much. Wherever 
it is possible to get seedling avocados growing in the ground in 
advance of budding with wood of good varieties, it is desirable 
to do so. In order that we may render you the best assistance in 
our power in the matter of getting certain of our best varieties 
established in Singapore, we are sending you today 50 seeds of the 
West Indian avocado. These were collected for us through the kind¬ 
ness of Dr. Wilson Fopenoe, who recently passed through Cuba and 
found the fruit quite abundant. It has been our experience that 
the West Indian avocado makes the best stock for most of our cultivat¬ 
ed varieties. We are sending these seed to you with the suggestion 
that you plant them in the open ground where you desire to have the 
trees remain. Later on we can send you either by parcel post or by 
express or ocean freight in a wardian case some of our best budded 
varieties of avocados. These can be put out for the purpose of furnish¬ 
ing you with wood for top-working the seedlings grown from the seed we 
are sending you. 

We trust the seed will reach you in good condition and 
that you will be in position to plant them out in the open as suggest¬ 
ed. If upon receipt of the seed and they are found to be in good shape 
you will notify us, we will then take steps to send the plants to you. 

Sincerely, 

BTGWST. 

Knowles A. Ryerson, 
Horticulturist in Charge. 

f 3} : n 



LANDS PLANTENTUIN 

BUITENZORG BUITENZORG,.3 1 -19 35. 

Mr. R.E. HOLTTUM 

Director Botanic Gardens 

Singapore 
Str.S 

Dear Mr. HOLTTUM. 

Herewith I am sending you a little 
manuscript, for nthe Gardens Bulletin15, de¬ 
dicated to Mr. H.N. RIDLEY. I hope that 
you will agree with the contents and that 
you will have the kindness to make it 
idiomatic, I know there are many sentences 
which are not English, but translated 
Dutch. I hope, however,that you will under¬ 
stand the meaning of these. 

Perhaps, if time permits, it is the 
best that you return this manuscript or 
the firsts proof-sheets to me if you are 
in doubt about the meaning of my wordA 

Thanking you very kindly in anticipa¬ 
tion for all the trouble. 

Acting Director Botanic Gardens. 

cr 
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BOTANIC GARDENS 
BUITENZORG JAVA. 

,/s LANDS PLANTENTU1N” 

Correspondence should be adressed to the 
Director of the botanic gardens Buitenzorg, 

leaving out his private adress. 

V 

Dear Dr.Holtturn, 
v - *- 

t 

With many thanks I have'received your letter of August 

12th and the specimen of a moss,Calymperes Hampei D.et H.,enclosed 

therein.All my mosses from Krakatau are now in Holland where dr.Fleischer 

is working them out for me.So I am not quite sure if I have collected 

this species or not. 

I hope to see you wihtin a short time.I am leaving Buitenzorg on 

September 21th on my way to Sibolangit and hope to be able to call on 

you on my way back,probably October 10th or 11th,when the steamer is 

longer in Singapore.My assistent ,Lliss Reijnvaan is accompanying me. 

Yours sincerely. 



BOTANIC GARDENS 
-BU1TENZORG JAVA. 

,,’s LANDS PLANTENTUIN” 

Correspondence should be adressed to the 

Director of the botanic gardens Buitenzorg 

leaving out his private adress. 

To 

Buitenzorg, August. 2?th* 192 9. 

BOTANIC gahd::;3 
C*r/£t 

n -»co'v9<f.. 

R^plial . 

the Director of Botanio Gardens 

SINGAPORE, S.S. 

Dear Dr.Holttum, 

In a separate package I am sending you the material 01 

Lindsaya for which you asked for comparison by letters of 9th,and 

August, L♦glandullfera and subsemilunaris excepted, all the material ox 

which I aent to Paaoeroean on loan. 

At the same time I return the Dryotaalanopa- and Cot^lelobium-material, 

lent by Dr.v.Slooten from the Singapore Herbarium and for the uae of which 

he kindly thanks you. 

Director of Botanic Gardens* 



BOTANIC GARDENS 
BU1TENZORG JAVA. 

,,’s LANDS PLANTENTUIN" 

Co^spondence should be adressed to the 

Director of the botanic gardens Buitenzorg 

leaving out his private adress. 

Buitenzorg,.Sep ternber,....5th*.19? 31. 

The Director of the Botanic Gardens 

SINGAPORE* 

Dear Mr,Holttu#> 

1 take pleasure in sending you a copy of Raciborski1a 

original description of Acrostichuin Bmlthii, but 1 regret to have to 

inform you mat Fee * 3 Memoir® is obtainable nowhere in our colonies. 

Perhaps Kew will send you a type-written copy ot it. 

Director of Botanic Gardens, 



LE£R50M 
July -30th 1935. 

To the Director of the Botanic 

3? rdens.Sings. <ore. 

Your letter of July 18th. Yo. -'53 / 
3? 

Mar Dr Hoi 1 turn, 

I am very glad to he able to /rite an article or. tropical 

botany in honour of Mr UN. Ridley. I a?n busy writing my boob: on Krakatau, 

and have arranged all the annotations on the dispersal of plants by hats 

that T have made during my stay in Java.In a couple of weeks I can be 

r-AadT 1th this article ..but unfortunately I hove to write to Bui t era or g 

for the name of one of these fruit-eating b-\ts.kevertheless I am sure 

tha' I can send yon my contribution in time for the special issue of the 

Gardens Tulletin. 

Sincerely Yours 

Fsljv 
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RIJKSHERBARIUM, nonnensteeg i, telefoon 254, directeur: prof. Dr h. j. lam 

* 

3en£ by registered post Verzoeke bij beaniwoording bet 

nummer van dezen brief aan ie haien. 

Adres: AAN DEN DIRECTEUR VAN 

HET RIJKSHERBARIUM. LEIDEN 

(zonder vermelding van persoons- 

namen). 

Please, refer to number of this letter. 

Address: THE DIRECTOR. RIJKS 

HERBARIUM. LEIDEN. HOLLAND 

(without mention of personal names). AAN 

No. ' Jr.R.J.iiOLmM 
Director Bott;nic Gardens 
3 X 1H a P 0 H £. 
jh'raiV ” i e 111 e i ie h t¥ 

BIJGEVOEGD (apart): 
ANNEX (separate cover): 

ONDERWERP: 
CONCERNS: 

ANTWOORD OP: 
REFERENCE: 

" 'ear Dr.Holttun, 

I an nailing today by common mail steamer to Singapore the ms. of 

a small paper promisee to yon in my letter of July 2o (ref. your letter 

of July 18th 110.293/35). I hope this contribution on behalf of Jr. 

RidleyTs jubilee on December 10th nay be deemed suitable and acceptable. 

I also hope that the contribution is arriving ia time, sending it 

by air mail would have been too expensive. May I ask for I50 reprints 

with cover and title for which I will be glad to pay. 

lith kind regards, 

yours sincerely 

HJL/Kvq.3 (ii. J .Lai.i) . 
Director, hijxaherbariuiy. 



Prof. Dr. H. J. LAM, 

OIRECTEUR VAN 'S RIJKS HERBARIUM, 

NONNENSTEEG. LFIOEN. NEDERLAND 

LEIDEN Gct.abear.lf.193 5 

15C4 

Dear Dr .Holtturn , 

I am including an improved figure which is meant, to replace the 
corresponding one I forwarded some time ago by mail (PI.II)• Flease 
apply the same size reduction and add in the ms. the foliowring 

line s: 

Ms. pc7 line 14* after Burckiejia add: (cf. PI.III). 
Ms. p*9 line 17* after Philippines add: , cf* PI.lib* arrow from 
Mindanao to Borneoc 
Legend©, to PI.lib add: from the accepted centre of dispersion and 
area boundary of the Eumadhuceae (----)« 

Many thanks for your kind help in this matter and best wishes 
for a success cf the Bialey number, 

h'ith kind regards * 
yours sincerely, 

1 * 

(HoJ.Lam). 
Director, Hijksherbarium. 

HJL/KvdS 



Prof. Dr. H. J. LAM, 

D1RECTEUR VAN 'S RIJKS HERBARIUM, 

NONNENSTEEG, LEIDEN, NEDERLAND 

de.-t* by re ;i isterea post. 

no. 

1 ms 

LEIDEN,. .193 

3)r • ii • .HGL'l 1UL 
larector Botanic ’ardens 
O X h 0 iA P 0 X 
TtraTu ^TTrerie^TT: . 

Pear r .flolttmi, 

I an nailing today by common mail steamer to Singapore' the ns. of 

a snail paper promised to yon in ny letter of July 2s (ref.your letter 

of* July 18th no.293/3b) . I hope this contribution on behalf of nr. 

Ridley’s jubilee on leceraber 10th may be deemed suitable and acceptable. 
•y£,> 1* V, * ’ ‘ • r" fi J- . .. * , , V ’g g‘1 ' \ ‘ ■ • ; ■■ .1 r 

I also hope that the contribution is -arriving in time; seliding it 
. •» 1 $ > V ■ ~ *"4 /'b-* ** • UP’sjrf. * 'T,J , * '%flk. • M , • 1*0 ’ i_’ 

by air .ail would have been too expensive. Pay I ask dor Ipd reprints 

with cover and title for which i will be glao to pay. 

,7ith kind regards, 

; yours sincerely. 

IIJL/Kvdd 1 il . • hvX 1 } . 
; i re o’to r, R i jk she rb n r ium. 

7V3. Hooe to reply soon concerning 'ms. Jarr1 s Oollectio.x. 

InUftm ’M,- 

t 
i- 

v\ IU 
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Telegha^£?aodress^ “ UTAN. 

TELEPHONE NO. 2946. 

In reply please quote 

N0'.{) 5).In Ad. F. 378/3 5. 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF FORESTRY, 

F. M. S. & S. S. 

kuala lumpur .‘...October^.1935. 

Dear Holt tarn. 

Thanks for your 293/35 of October 22. I had 

just completed the attached* when your letter arrived, 

and hope that it will fill the bill. It seems to 

follow very much the lines indicated in your letter. 

I'm coining down to Singapore at the end of 

the week but don11 know whether I shall have time to 

look you up. But I’ll ring you up and find out 

whether you have anything to say about this note. 

Perhaps it would be best if it were anonymous? 

You r s sincerely, 

t 

R. E. Holttum, Esq., 

bir^ctor of Gardens, 

Singapore. S.S. 



HLH. 

FOREST DEPARTMENT. 
/ 

Telegraphic address: "UTAN" 

Telephone No.: 2946. 

In reply please quote 

addressing by official designation 

and not by name. 

Kuala Lumpur F.M.S. 

...2.1at Octo her, 1935- 

F 3T m 

S i r, 
* 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your 293/35 and very much regret that your letter 

of August 20th has remained unanswered. 

2. The feu It is entirely mine. Mr. Symington was 

asked to put up a note "but did not feel competent 

to do so. Mr. Strugnell was then approached and 

furnished a rough draft which I thought might 

possibly be elaborated, but with which I have done 

very little. 

3. The preparation of such a note is by no means 

easy. Mr. Hidley's real service to forestry was in¬ 

direct through the medium of his botanical investi¬ 

gations. His direct achievements amounted to very 

little judged by present day standards, though he 

must be given considerable credit for having urged 

the necessity for forest reserves. 

4. I will let you have a note by the end of the 

week, but I fear that it will be very short. It 

might, therefore, be Preferable to abandon the idea 

of a special section devoted to his achievements in 

this field and to refer to them in a more general 

way. 

The Director of Gardens, 

Straits Settlements, 

Singapope. 

I have the honour to be. 
Sir, 

Your obediait servant. 

Dy. Adviser on Forestry, 
Malay S tates . 


